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be the most reliable man. Under this
clause the department has ample power
to deal with the matter and the amend-
wrent only protects innocent people from
molestation at the hands of any spite-
ful person.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Nos. 15, 16--agreed to.
No. 17-Add the following new clause

to stand as 2421 :--." All proceedings
under sectioni 242a, 242b, 242c, 242d,
242e, 242f, 242h, 242i, 2423, in any
court shall be heard in camera; and it
shall be unlawful to publish in any
newspaper a report of any such pro-
ceedings. Penalty: For a first offence,
One hundred pounds, or imprisonent
with or without hard labour for not
exceeding six months ; for any sub-
sequent offence Five hundred pounds,
or imaprisonent with or without hard
labour for not exceeding twelve
months" :

Hlon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: -I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. GILCHRIST: What is the
reason for this amendment ? Will there
be any safeguard to protect those who
are being proceeded against ? Proceed-
ings in camera against a person are
always dangerous, although I under-
stand the necessity for keeping these
matters confidential. I presume a full
and clear account of the proceedings will
be kept for reference at any time ?

Hon. R. H-. UNDERWOOD: I think
the amendment is advisable. After all,
people will not be charged with crimes
under this measure. In the event of
the department possibly making-a mnis-
take, it would be very inadvisable to
have it published in the newspapers
that a woman, say, had been charged
uinder this measure. Even if the pro-
ceedings were justified, publication would
be altogether undesirable. The child-
ren's court is conducted much on the
same lines as are laid dou'n for the
court under this measure-

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Nos. 18 to 21--agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

DISCHARGE OF ORDERS.
On motion by the MINISTER FOR

WORKS, Orders of the Day,-Mine
IWorkers' Relief Fund Bill (second read-
ing), and Nos. 10 and 11, Attendance
of member before select committee of
Legislative Council (Council's Messages),
were discharged from the Notice Paper.

[Houe adjourned at 10 -20 p.m.

7Thursday, 41th NYovember, 1915.

Papers presented
Bills .oa closure, report, 3n.......

Land Act Amendment, report, 3R.
Supplemenary Loan. 91,a00,14)0, 2R
Heith Act Amendment, Message .
Mletropolitan Water Su~pply. SeNseratge. and

Drainage Act Amendment, 2E. ..
Licensing Act Armendmelnt Continuance.

Message
Ran of Lipor Reouhtiur, Messige
Bile of Uj :uor Regui tion (No. 2), 2R. -

Permanent Reserves (No. 2), 2FL . -

Select Commnittee, Money Bills Procedure, to
- adopt report

Adjournment, special

Pads
2553
2651
2554
2554
2570

2571

2571
2571
2672
2577

2578
Z50

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESElNTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Fre-
mantle Harbour Trulst, report of Corn-
Missioner1s for year ended 30th June7
1915. 2, State Children Act, amendinent
of regulations. 3, Health Act (a) regu-
Istions re meat inspection and branding,
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(b) food and drug regulations. 4, Perth
Public Hospital, rules and regulations.
5, Mloora local board of health, resolu-
tion adopting model by-laws. 6, Jetties
Regulation Act, regulations.

BILL--ROAD CLOSURE.
Report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Report adopted.
Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

BILL--SUPPLEMENTABY LOAN,
£1,300,000.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, M., Drew-Central) [3.61 in moving
the second reading said: The fact that
this Bill asks for authority to raise a
sum of £1,300,000 must not be taken as
indicating that no loan moneys are avail-
able. The balance uinder the previouIs
Loan Act at 30th June, 1915, available
for flotation was 92,250,3763 That was
the balance of the authorisation, but por-
tion of that authorisation was earmarked
to the Commonwealth loan. The sum
thus earmarked was £1,291,669 less
£202,600, the amount of Treasury bills
being paid off. Thus the net amount
available for flotation under atithorisa-
tion already received from Parliament
was £1,361,000. As is always done in the
ease of Loan Bills, provision is made
herein to cover requirements up till
Mlarch, 1917. Of course the Loan Esti-
mates provide only for anticipated ex-
penditure until the close of the
financial year, 30th June next. The
Loan Bill, however, covers an addi-
tional period beyond that, of nine
months, so nearly as such future
expenditure can he now forecasted. The
returns submitted will show ;-.on meem-
hers that practically no new itemas are
included, that the chief object of this
Bill is t9 omr oilW a extension of existing

authority to permit the completion of
works authorised under previous Loan
Acts. The schedule sets out the specific
works, the Bill itself being merely an
authority. to raise funds for those works;
the Loan Estimates, on the other hand,
authorise the expenditure. Members will
no doubt desire to know something as to
thle Public debt of the State. The total
at 30th June stood at £37,022,622, at the
close of the previous financial year it
was £34,420,181. The sinking fund aL
the' respective dates stood at £:3,602,103
and £4,068,888. Thus, while the public
debt increased during the year by
£2,225,656, the sinking fund rose
during the same period by £376,-
785. Local stock to the amount
of £85,840 fell due during
the y ear, and of this £78,185 worth
was renewed for a further period,
the balance having been found from the
sinking fund. At the close of the last
financial year the public debt per capita
was £101 12s. 10d. The per capita in-
debledness may, however, be further re-
duced by £1l 6s. id. in respect of loan
indebtedness incurred for specific pur-
poses in regard to which the money will
eventually be repayable to the Treasury,
of course with interest. Such indebted-
ness is rep resentod under the headings,.
Agricultural Bank, £2,675,611; assist-
ance to settlers, £002,110, and workers'
homes, £533,876. Seeing that the repay-
ment of those moneys is provided for,
the public indebtedness in this regard
may be looked upon in a different lighlt
from other loan moneys; it does not re-
present loan indebtedness in the same
sense as other expenditure. There is one
item in the ILoan Bill in connection with
which hon. memihers may require some
information, although I have very little
information to add in respect of it to
that which has already been supplied to
the Hfouse. I refer to the item of
£E200,000 for State steamers. In January,
1914 ,it was decided to dispose of the
"Western Australia" as soon as a suit-
able opportunity presented itself. The
Government having come to that decision
realised that it was necessary to look
about to secure a suitable vessel to take
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her place and the decision was that %ie
should buy no more second-hand ships,
but that we should build a ship, and we
got into touch with Sir John Riles, an
eminent authority, and on information
supplied to him by 'Mr. Stevens and his
stuff, Sir John Riles drew a rough plan
of a steamer which would be suitable to
ieplacc the "'Western Australia," as a
passenger and cargo steamer with
space for live stock and with
provision also for easy conversion
into a chilled meat ship. Soon after
that the war occurred and the mat-
ter was allowed to drop, bitt about eight
months ago we had many inquiries
in regard to the "Western Australia,"
and we were strongly advised by Sir
Newton Mfoore and one of the leading
ship brokers of London to send the
"'Western Australia" to London. Then
the question of building a ship to take
her place again came into prommnnurt,
and Sir John Riles was supplied
with further information in respect
to the matter and be was asked
to prepare designs for a nex'- ship.
The class of ship that the acting manager
of the State Steamship Service required
was a Diesel engine vessel. Sir John
Riles made inquiries with the result that
lie stated that in consequence of the war
it would be several years before one
could be built. I think hie said it would
be four or five years before a Diesel en-
gine vessel could be built. Then it was
decided to alter the plans so as to pro-
vide for an oil-fired ship with
geared turbines that could have been
built within 12 months after the end
of the war if the order had been
given four months ago. Subsequent-
ly Sir John Riles cabled that there
was a Diesel engine ship being built, but
he could not recommend it; it wras not
the class of ship suitable to replace the
"Western Australia." Mr. Sterens, after
getting some particulars, came to the
Same conclusion that this vessel could not
suitably -replace the "Western Australia"
on the north-west coast. After giving the
matter some codisideration and recognis-
ing that we were erecting freezing works
at Wyndham, Mr. Stevens asked for fur-

ther particulars in regard to the vessel.
He asc-erta9ined that she was capable of
carrying- 0,700 tons dead weight, that she
had 800 tons of oil storage, that her oil
consumption was nine tons a day, that
the price was £140,000, that her grain
carrying capacity was 6,200 tons of
wheat in) bulk and, after going carefully
into the muatter and niaking calculations
on the basis of freights as they were
some montls ago, hie arrived at the con-
clus-ion that She would make a profit on
a round trip between 'Western Australia
and London of £40,000, the idea being to
utilise her-pending the completion of
the Wyndham works-in the oversen
tradc and as soon as the Wyndham
works were finished to put her on be-
tweenm Fremantle and Wyndham until the
new steamer proposed to be built had
been completed. Then she would be
taken off that line and placed between
Wyndham and London.

Hon. J. Duffel]. Did you say £14,000
for the round trip?

The COLONIAL SECREIALRY: No,
£40,000.

Hon. R. J. Lynn. For the round trip
or for the year?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: For
the round trip, The question of finance
arose, We thought, in the present con-
dition of the finances, it would be unwise
to involve the State in such a large ex-
penditure if we had to pay cash down,
and we ascertained that one of the in-
surance companies of London would be
prepared to finance the deal. When the
off er was Suibmitted to us through Sir
John Riles, there was a provision that
there should be no publication of sale.
They would not give an option over the
ship , as is shown by the file, but they
agreed to hold it open. Consequently we
had to decide at once whbether we would
purchase the ship or not. We could not
submit it to Parliament because there
was a direct prohibition to the effect that
there should be no publication of sale.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The Government
should not go into that class of business.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no option over the ship. They
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simply held her open. The necessity for
providing a ship for the Wyndhanm
works had to be considered. We could
not proceed with those works unless we
had a ship available to bring down the
product after it had been treated at the
works. It was adlmitted by Sir John
Biles that the price of this vessel was
high, but lie said it was not unreasonable
anid we simply took over tile contract.
A Danish firm had given the contract to
Harland & Wolff and the Government
simply purchased the firm's contract.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: At the price they
were going to pay?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The usual method adopted in connection
with tile building of ships is not to stale
thie figure at which the ship will be com-
pleted. One has -to deal with reputable
firms and they make provision tot the
p~urchaser to pay the cost of all material
and all wvages anid then they' tender onl a
percentage basis, 1S or 20 per cent. oil
top of the cost.. That is the basis and
what we did was simply to take over the
contract which hadl been entered into be-
tween the Danish flirm anid H-arlanid &
Wolff.. I may be asked how it is tint the
Danish firm did not take over the ship.
The Board of Trade would not permit
them, to do so. They could not take de-
livery of thle ship, being aliens. That is
the position as we discovered it wvhen the
"Western Australia" went Home. Pre-
vious to that, so loing as the vessel was
not likely to get into the hands of the
enemy, the Government had no objection
to the transfer, but by the time the
"Western Australia" reached London the
regulations bad been made more strin-
gent, even so stringent as this, that the
transfer would not be permitted to
people of countries in sympathy with us
and who have shown their sympathy' . I
cannot go further in explanation of thle
situation. Mr. Ringsmill said he wvas
uinder the impression that we intended
this boat should replace the "Western
Australia"' and lie came to that conclu-
sion from my replies to questions in this
House. He insinuated that when I gave
those replies it was the intention of the

Governmnent to use the Diesel ship for
replacing, the "Western Australia." T
wvould like to refer to the questions and
the replies. The bell. member asked-

Have the Government sold the ss.
"Western Australia" or are negotia-
tions in hand to that endi I f so, will
shte Ibe sold by public tender?

ily reply was-
The "Western Australia" has not

been sold, but she has been placed with
a firm of sliipbrokers for tfie purpose
of sale. Public tenders will not he
called, as it is not customary in the
shipping business to dispose of boats
by that method except for breaking up,
and( the Government are satisfied that
the fim of brokers employed is in
touch with likely buyers of a steamer
suitable only for special work. A re-
serve has, however, been fixed.

The lion. member further asked-
Is it the intention of the Govern-

ment to purchase a steamship to re-
place the ''Western Anstralia''9 Are
negotiations proceedin g for that pur-
pos5e?

The reply' was-
'fie Government are considering the
(question of placing anl order for the
building of a ship) to replace the
"Western Australia," and at the sme
time convey chilled meat from Wynd-
hon to Fremantle; but have been ad-
vised that even if the orders were given
now, it wvould be impossible to com-
plete same earlier than within 12
months after the end of the war.

That would have been a complete reply
to the question but I gave further in-
formation which T need not Siave given,
as follows:-

In view of this and the necessity for
making provision for dealing with the
product *of the WIyndhaml meat works,
the Government have taken advantage
of anl opportunity which offered to
secure a twin~screw Diee engined
steamer, oil the report of Sir John
Bites. the eminent naval architect.
Until the works are firiished, the vessel
will engage in the carriage of Western
Australian produce to London, return-
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mug With Government material and
general cargo. She wvili then be insu-
lated to carry chilled meat to Fre-
mantle; and afterwards, when another
ship-which will be absolutely neces-
sary-has been built to take her place
onl the Wyndham run, she will be til-
ised for the carriage of frozen meat
from Wyndham to London.

Every word of that. answer was abso-
lately correct and is correct to-day, and
I think the hon. gentleman will admit it.

I-Ion. WV. Kingsmill: it is. unfortun-
ately, too true.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not know whether ihe holl. gentleman is
satisfied but I wvill deal with his second
set of questions.

Hon. Alt Kingsmlill: I have intimated
that I am more than satisfied..

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member asked-

1, With what firm of shipbrokers
has the steamship "Western Australia"
been placed for sale? 2, What is the
net amount involved in the p~urchase of
a steamship to replace the "Western
Australia"?

The replies were-
1., Gilbert J. McCaul & Co., Wall-

brook, London, E.C. The senior memn-
her of the firm, Air. Tredwen, is chair-
man of the Australian Merchants' As-
sociation in London, is a member of
Lloyd's, the Baltic Shipping Associa-
tion, and of the Government Commit-
tee appointed to fix the rates of freighit
for chartering ships for Admiralty
purposes. 2, £140,000. It is presumed
the question refers to the new Diesel
ship and not to the vessel proposed to
be built later, as outlined in answer to
question given on Tuesday last.

That is fair.
Haln. W. Kingsmnill: Mfore ingenious

than ingenuous.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

explained that it referred to the Diesel
engine ship and not to the vessel pro-
posed to be built later, as outlined in the
answer to the question on the previous
Tuesday. The £200,000 in the Loan Bill
not only represents a sum to cover the
vessel which has been purchased, but also

an additional sum to provide for the
vessel which is to be built.

Honl. J. F. Cutlen: After the war?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

After the war. That vessel is to be a pas-
senger and cargo ship with provision for
300 ]lead of livestock and 700 chilled car-
cases. No order has been given yet; we
aire awaiting the consent of Parliament
and, if the order be given, it will be a
long jperiod nfter the termination of the
wvar before the veassel can be constructed.
The Premier has given an assurance to
the Assembly that no action will be taken
in regard to the building of this ship
until authority is secured from Parlia-
ment. The Loan Bill simply gives auth-
ority to borrow the money. I move-

7Tat the Bill be now read a second
timne.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[3.28]) I do not intend to oppose the
second reading but there are one or two
items to which I would like to direct at-
tention before the Bill is passed. The
Colonial Secretary has made reference
to the existing position of the loan funa.
It is worth while pointing out that the
loan indebtedness of the State at the end
of June, 1915, haed risen to a total of
£102 per hlead of the population. Since
then it has been increasing at the rate of
about £250,000 a month and the popu-
lation unfortunately lias not been in-
creasing, and 1 do not kaowv that there
is any immediate prospect of it increas-
ing. If we add on to the £102 per head
of the population at the end of the last
financial year, the loan indebtedness ac-
cruing during the last few months and the
amount now provided for, it will be
found that very shortly our loan indebt-
edness will be over £100 per head, even
if we deduct the £11 per head to which
the Colonial Secretary has referred as
being money we are likely to get back at
no veryv distant date. It is worth while
noticing, too, that in the last four years
since the p)resent Administration have
been in power, the loan indebtedness per
head has increased to the extent of £30;
that is. an increase of £30 for every man,
woman and child in the State.
During the previous four years the mn-
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crease was from LOS per head to £73-
from £68 19s. 6d. to £73 10s., or an in-
crease of only £4 10s. per head for the
four years under the previous Adminis-
tration, whilst undler the present Admin-
istration there has been an increase of
£30 per head for a like period. When
this loan money has been raised and
spent, it will mean an increase of £30
per head even if we allow for and de-
duct the £11 per head advanced through
the Agricultural Bank and the Workers'
Homes Board and by way of assistance
to farmers. In this connection I should
like the Colonial Secretary, when reply-
ing, to give its soine information regard-
ing the Agricultural Bank; because the
Agricultural Bank is one of those insti-
tutions for which no provision is being
made in this Loan Bill. I should like to
have some assurance that the Agricul-
tural Hank is properly provided for, and
tlint there is money in this Loan Bill for
the bank to carry out its ordinary obli-
gtions; because 1 am strongly of the
opinion that if that is not the case it will
be wise for the Government to knock out
some of these items and substitute an
advance to the Agricultural Hank.
'Whichever way it goes it will meau
money spent in thle State; and I am
quite certain that the money spent
through the Agricultural Bank by the
settlers in this State will yield more per
nianent good results to Western Austra-
lia than will money spent by the Govern-
ment themselves, no matter in what direc-
tion. Another point on which I am sorry
we have not had more information is the
prospect of raising this money. We n-
derstand that conferences have been held
in Melbourne, hut apparently nothing
definite has been arrived at. The latest
information we have is that the State
Treasurers wvill probably get about half
the amounts they require. If thnt is the
case, I think Parliament ought to be con-
sulted as to which half of this proposed
loan expenditure should be knocked out;
because, obviously, if we get only
half thle money we require, then
only half of these works can be
put in hand. Do the Government
contend it is right, in cirecstances

like those, that the matter should be left
entirely to the discretion of the Govern-
inent? I do not think so. If the Gov-
erieut ask for authority to spend 11/2
millions or two millions, as the case may
be, in 12 months, and outline to Parlia-
meiit the xvorks on which it is proposed
to spend the money, well knowving that
they cannot get more than half the
aniount, surely that is equivalent to nlot
consulting Parliament at all, because it
is left, entirely to thle whim of the Gov-
ernment to say which of the works shall
be proceeded with and which shall be
]lunig up. In those circumstances it is to
be regretted that we do not know wvbat
the prospects are of raising this money,
because I contend that if there is no
prospect of rnising the wvhole of the
money, then the Loan Bill should provide
for what is likely to be raised, and the
expenditure for the year should be dis-
tributed in accordance. with the sum
likely to be raised and not in accordance
wvith the sum the Government would
like to borrow. Take, for instance, Item
8 onl the First Schedule: it is proposed
to spend £80,000 between now and March
of 1911 on the Esperance Northwards
Railway and also £42,000 on the Esper-
ance jetty-a total of about £123,000.
There are a number of other railway
votes onl the list, and I ask, if the Gov-
ernment do not get the whole of the
mioney nuthorised by this Loan Bill,
which of the works are to be given pre-
ference? I have already contended that
certain of our settlers, and particularly
those depending- on the continuation of
the Yilliznining-Kondinin Railway,
have been seriously prejudiced by the
removal of the railway plant to Esper-
ance and the commencement made with
the Esperance Railway. I contend that
not only the interests of the settlers, but
also the interests of the State as a whole,
have been prejudiced by that proceed-
ing. There can be found in the area to
he servedl Iy the Villimining-Kondlinin
extension two or three individual farms
wvhich, combined, this season will pro-
duce more than thle whole of the Esper-
ance district will produce. I say with-
out hesitation-and am prepared to back
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my contention by facts-that one could
pick three farms in that area, which has
been deprived of its railway, that
together will produce more freight
for a railway this year thlan the
whole of Esperanee district will produce;
and as the seasons go by it will be borne
out that the Government have done a
very wrong- thing in delaying railway
communication in that hiighl13 productive
centre in order to give rapid railway
communication in a place which is rather
of political than of econonice import-
ance. Then there is another item, that
for the electric power station at East
Perth. During the year ended on the
30tb June, 1915, £C148,000 was spent on
this work. In addition to that consider-
able expenditure, it is now proposed to
spend £:182,000 on the power station,'
bringing the total to be spent by the end
of next year uip to £E330.000. Then,
£E25,000 is to he spent by' the end of
March, 1917. In all, for this particular
,work the total will be something over
£C400,000, about £430,000. It was never
contemplated by Parliament when this
undertaking was entered upon thiat it
was going to Cost Siic-h a Ihuge amount,
and 1 trust we shall have fronm tine Colo-
niial Secretary some assurance that thiis is
going to be the end of the expenditure
and that the work will shortly he Comn-
pleted for that amount. Then there is the
item of Pea-Il tramva vs. First we had the
loan of £5.50,000. Then there was a fur-
ther amount of £E52,000, and now there is
yet another amount of £42,009, making
a total for the Perth tramways of £0M44,-
000 to be spent by March, 1917. And
what is that expenditure going to do in
thie way of giving- us the cheap fares and
all the thing-3 xwe were pr-officell by the
Government when they wanted to bny
the trains for £475,000? That amoun t
of £475,000 has grown to £6-1d.000: and
the latest balance sheets of the tramway
system indicate that the surplus of in-
come over expenditure is not sufficient
to pay interest and depreciation on the
money expended. The deduct ion is that,
as was stated at the time the Govern-
ment proposed the purchase, the price
paid for the tramns is shout double what

[90)

they were worth. There is-aaotlier item
on which I should like some information,
and that is the State smelter at Ravens-
thorpe, which is down for £S0,000, "adl-
vances on ore and working expenses."
It seems to me a curiously unhusiness-
like ])roceeding to borrow money for the
working expenses of an enterprise of
that ki nd. I should like to know exactly
what is meant by it, and what prospect
there is of gettinig this money back. is
it a good scheme to borrow money in
order to pay working expenses?

Hion. W. Kingamill: Yes, when it is
recouped immediately.

Hon. Ff. P. COLEBATCH: If the
money is recouped immediately, prob-
ably the scheme wonld be good; but
what are the prospects of immediate
recoup in this ease? Then, I think it is
fitting we should have some information
regoarding- the expenditure on the Wynd-
ham jetty and the Wyndham Freezing
Worksz A~pparentL y 'w'hat die Govern-
ment contemplate spending by the end
of March, 1917, is far in excess of what
this House was the other day led to be-
lieve the uindertaking was going to cost.
The other dlay wve had a statement-
an official statement, I understand-that
the Government fear now that they have
lost the 1917 season. Before this vote is
passed wve should know something as to
what the total cost is going to be and
when the works are likely to b~e colli-
pleted. Then in regard to the increased
vote for Lte State Implement Wlorks. We
are told that last year there was a loss
on these works of £:30,000-an enormous
loss considering the ecnmparat ivehy small
nature Of the undertaking. We are told
that there is a loss of £30,000 after
taking account of all indebted-
ness to the works and of the
value of all mateials on hand. Since
then it has been stated by tie late mana-
ger of the works--I do not know with
whait knowledge or authority, lie speaks,
but lie has freely circulated the state-
mnent anion-st members of Parliament,
many: of whom, myself included, have
received a letter from him-that the loss
since the beginning of the year has been
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at -the rul e of £ 10,000 per month. So
far, that assertion has not been denied;
and in Support of it we have thle state-
ment of thle Minister controlling the
works, in reply to a question as to the

particular at-tickes the works were pro-
ducing at a profit, that everything the
works were making was causing a loss.

lion. J. ComneS: 'The late manager of
the imiplemenit works is a distant rela-
tion of Baron AI nuehausen.

Ron. H. P. COLEMATCH: We have
the statement of the _11inister in charge
of the works that everything they are
doing at the present time is done at a
loss. The late manager has been out
for some time, and the Government have
had amnple opportunity to find out how
the works stand. Surely we are entitled
to some information before we pass addi-
tional loan expenditure iii this contnec-
tion. Then there is the State Fish Sup-
ply, for which there is an item of £4,000.
Apparently £2,792 of that amount has
already been spent. 1 do not know wlhe-
them there was any authorisation of Par-
Ijainent for it, hut of this amount oE
£4,000 it appears that £2,792 has already
been exp)ended. I think probably, whent
%re come to the item, the Colonial
Secretary will be able to toll ns what hie.
is going to do wvith the balance, and wilt.
also be able to give its sonic idea of
whether the venture is turning out profit-
ably or not. An announcement was mfade
the oilher day that the State fish stalls
in the metropolitan area were to be closed,
and that the reason was that certain
mnembers of Parliament objected to thle
sehemne. rrhat would be thle only occa-
sion on wyhich the Government htave shown
the slightest inclinatirni to take notice
of the opinions or wishes of mnemibers of
Parliament opposed to them.- I think
we are entitled to know whether that was
the sole reason. Do the Government in-
tend to close down the fish stalls merely
because certain mnembers of Parliament
objected to them, or is it a fact that the
fish stalls are losing- so heavily that the
Government are glad to Jump at any
excuse for shutting them up and there-

fore throw the responsibility on members
of Parliamnent? Do the Government in-
tend to make a cry at the next general
election, "The Liberal members of Par-
liament whonm you so foolishly elected
hare criticised the undertaking, and there-
fore we have been compelled to close it
up"! Is that the real fact, or is it not
a fact that tlte fish stalls are to be c~losed
becauise it. is coitsidered injttdicieus in
the present state of finiance to keel) onl
anY mote losing Ventures than thle Gov-
ernmient can hielp? The only other item,
1 intend to refer to is that for State
steamnships, £200,000. 1. hope 1 may
be able to supplement to some
small extent the information t hat;
cthe Colonial Secretary has presented
to time House. Jut, first of all,
it is curious to note that £145,000
of this amiount is to be spent before the
30th June. _Now, is that a fact? Is it;
not a fact that the Government bought
this new ship for £140,000 or £150,000--
I amn not quite sure of the figure-at 5
per cent., and that in order to pay for
it they handed over bonds to the amount
of £ 175,000 at 4 per cenit.q It appears
to inc as though that venture will de-
plete the amount of this loan authorisa-
tion by £:175,000, and( not by only
£145:000. Of course, if thle Government
borrow the money at 5 per cent., prob-
ably that may not be the case; but if
we assine that tey are onily going to
spend that £145,000 by the end of June
next-and that is what is intended on
these Toan Estimates-are we not en-
titled to know what is going to be done
with the remaining £55,000? It is to be
spent between the 30th JIune next and
Mlarchi of 1.017? Thtat appears to be the
present intention of the Government.
Whant is tlie amount to he spent on? Is
it contemplated that the existing1 Steamers"
will need the expenditure of F£55,000 from
loan mioney to put them in order, or is
it intended to buy another steamer? The
£145,000 is to pay for the ship that we
understand is already bought, and I do
not know what the remaining £55,000
is for.

The Colonial Secretary: A new ship.
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Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If that
is the ease, is it not wise for this Cham-
ber to take into consideration first of
all thie question of the ship that has al-
ready been purchased, and even if the
Chamber is disposed-somie members
probably will not be--to vote the money
for that purchase, are we not entitled
to consider whether in view of that par-
chase it is wvise to give the Government
mroney and authority to buy another ship?

The Colonial Secret ary: We have
given an assurance that we -will not take
any action without consulting Parlia-
ment.

Hon. H. P. COLEBAT CH: But some
other Glovernment might come into power,
who would use this nuthorisation without
taking the Legislative Assembly into
consultation. If the House vote this
£55,000,' I do not see how, -when the mat-
ter comes uip for discussion later on, t-hey
can refuse their sanction to the purchase
of another steamer, having voted the
money for the purpose. We were told
that when this boat was purchased it was
stipulated that there should he no publi-
cation of the negrotiations. T canl very
well understand it. Members may be
interested in learning that there were two
ships being built at this time for the same
company, the East Asiatic Company, of
Copenhagen, Denmark. One was called
the "Panama" and the other is now
called the "Kangaroo."1 The "Panama"
was completed at the end of :darch of
this year. The "Kangaroo" was comn-
pleted a month or two later.

The Colonial Secretary: A-bout six
weeks ago.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : The
"'Panama" was completed in 'March of
this year, and the "Kangaroo" was com-
pleted a few months later. The Western
Auistralian Government paid for both
these ships.

Hon. J1. P. Cullen: And took their
choice.

'Holl. H. P. COLEBATCH:. No, they
took the dinglhy, and the other people
had the big ship. The Western Auistra-
lian Government paid the cost of build-
ibg- both the "Panama" and the "Kan-

garoo." I have here the facts in a trade
jo-urnal.

The Colonial Secretary-: What is your
authority?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The
"Pan ama" has a length of 427ft.; the
"Kanigaroo" a length of 3fibft. The
"Panama" has a beam of 55ft. 2ins., and
the "Kangaroo" a beam of 50ft. The
"Paunaa" has a moulded depth of 3Sf t.
6ins., while the mnoulded depthi of the
"Kangaroo" is 2ff t. 7ins. The "Panama"
is designed to carry a dead weight of
9,0.35 tons, while the capacity of the
"Kangaroo" is 6,700 tons. The "P an-
ania" has a speed of 12 knots, and the
"Kangaroo" a speed of 11 knots. The
"Panama!' has a horse-power of 3,500,
while that of the "Kangaroo" is 2,250.
TJhe "P'anama" is described as the last
thuing in cargo boats, as being one of the
finest cargo vesscels no-w in service, and
the cost of the "Panama," completed in
March, was £83,000. She is half as big
ag-ain as the "Kangaroo"; she excels the
"Kangaroo" in every particular.

The Colonial Secretary: Where (lid
yon get the information?

Hon. Hf. P. COLEBATCH:- I can
supply it to the hon. member. She cost
£83,000, and onl that scale the "Kan-
garoo" Would have cost not more than
£60,000. The amount the Government
paid -for the "Kangaroo" was £140,000,
so it will be seen that that money built
both the "Panama"' and the "Kangaroo."
It may be said that in consequence of the
war the value of shipping has gone tip.
But does that account for such a huge
discrepancy? An infinitely better boat,
w.%ith a carrying capacity of half as much
again, and in speed a knot an hour faster
than the "Kangaroo," costs £88,000.

The Colonial Secretary: You ought to
state your authority.

Hon. H. P. COL EBATCH: It is taken
from a trade journal, the Texaco Star,
published in Texas. Tt was given to me
by a shipping man, 'who sas he has no
doubt the figures are correct. I can give
the book to the Colonial Secretary. He
is quite welcome to find out anything he
can in regard to it. There are thcsfacts
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as stated, and as I say, a reputable ship-
ping man has told me it is a reasonable
price, and he. has no reason for thinking
it is other than accurate. Anid then there
is -another diffieolty in regard to
this boat, which does not seem to
hare been considered, nainely, the
matter of insurance. Perhaps the
Colonial Secretary will be able to
give us some information on that point,
Another trade journal, the Daily Comn-
inereiqi )-etvs and Shipping List, of
31st August, discusses the question of the
insurance companies' position in regard
to the Diesel eng-ines,. and not unfavour-
ably to the Diesel engines. It is rather a
lengthy article, and I have no desire to
read it all. But after stating that the
insurance companies have awakened to
the fact that thbe insurance of Diesel
engines has hit them severely in the past,
and have now become chary of this line
of insurance, the writer sets out with the
idea of suggesting_ some means by which
the makers of Diesel oil engines anid the
insurance companies can arrive at A rea-
sonable tariff, because the present posi-
tion is that the companies will not take
the risk, or else they charge an exorbitant
premium. That is a matter uipon which
I wou1ld like the Colonial Secretary to
enlighten us when replying. When the
Bill is in Committee f intend to raise
these few points which I have referred
to, and I will also move for a reduction,
if not for the striking out altog-ether, of
this £200,000. I think we should strike
out the lot: but even if we do not, if
finally it ap.-pears that, the money having
been paid, it would be difficult for the
Government to a-ct out of the deal, we
shall still have toi consider the position;
even then we sh:ould strike out the
£55,000. because voting this for the pur-
chase of a new shin would be tantamount
to expressing r-proval of the deal in
respect to the "Kangaroo." WVe are told
that the "Want-n-oo" was sold because
the English Go-cr 'meat would not per-
mit her to go lo flewiark. Does not that
suggest that fl-p n'.vners were forced to
sell? It is usual ;-"iun a person is forced
to slli the buyer is not frrmd to buy,

and hie generall 'y makes a reasonable bar-
gain,. hie uisually gets full value for his
money. It is mostly in the othier circ-en
stances, when somebody is forced to buy,
and nobody wants to sell, that we have to
pay more than we ought to pay. In this
case apparently they lied to sell. How,
then, does it come about that we paid the
value of two ships instead of one? And
on the question of, the freight earnings
of the "Kangaroo": If it is a fact-it
seems to be the fact--that wve paid
£140,'000 for a. boat that ought to 'have
cost not niore than £60,000. she may,
during (lie term of the war, be able to
pay her way. but directly the war is over
we will be in the ])osition of having a
£0, '000 boat which will have to earn in-
terest and sinking fund and depreciation
on £140,000. It cannot he done. To my
mind it appears to be one of the worst
deals the Government have ever made.
We see the reason why we were told there
must he no publication. Naturally there
must be no publication, no discussion. If
there was publication or discuIssion. how
could the Government have ])ought this
boat for £140,000, when probably publi-
cation arid discussion would have quickly
revealed the fact that another boat halt
as big again, superior in every particular,
had been launched a few months earlier
at a cost of £3.3,000. I. can see no other
good reason why the sellers should have
insisted upon this condition. Another
p-oint: We are told that the Government
simply: stepped into the place of the East
Asiatic Company, but we have not yet
been told, and I doubt if it is a fact,
that the Coverunnient bought this steamer
ti-em HFarlaud & Woolf. Did Har-land &
Woolf g~et the £140.0009

The Colonial Secretary :No. the
Asiatic Compan y.

ieu. H- P. COLEBATCH: That is
exactly what ,happened. The Asiatic
Company Gt the £140,000.

The Colonial Secretary:- There wvas a
ccnrrt between the Asiatic Company
and Harland & Woolf to take over tire
boat-

I-Ion. H1 P. COLEBAICIL: But Har-
laud & Woolf did not get the £1I40,000 ?
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The Colonial Secretary: I think they
did.

Flon. UH. P. COI1EBATCH: It is a
poiut upon which I would like to be as-
sured. The East Asiatic Coy. got the
£140,000 for the '*Kangaroo." Tine
"P'anamia" cost £.93,000 and, on Ihe snome
scale, the "-Kangaroo" would hlave eo0-t
them £130,000. So the posit1ion is that the
'Wesi em A ustralian Government pa id for
the two boats and took the little one.
while the Asiatic Coy. got what has been
described ats one of tire finest cargo iboats
in service, for nothingr. That appeals to
be the position,

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Is that a reflet-
lion on tire Government's honesty?

Hon. H. P. COLE BATCH: I nam not
questioning anybody's honesty. I ami
taking the facts. Sir John Rilecs said the
prilce was high.

The Colonial Secretary: But not1 on-
reasonable.

lion. H1. P. COLESATOII: What does
that wean?

Hon. "W. Kiny-Emill: Sir John Riles
and Comipany said it.

lion. H. P. COLE'BATCH: Dlid nut
Sir Johnl Riles also say thlat it Was no t

to be understood that lie was recommend-
ing- tie lpurclhase of tine vessel?1 IL wrav
have bean relrrescnteil to Sir .iohn RBiles
that the Government Were bound to hare
a ship, in wicih case hle would report
that although the price was high. as the
Government must have a ship they had
bettePr take this one. Only the other day
particulars were published of how th'e
"Western Australia" camne to he sent to
London to be sold. The Government got
the advice of :the Agent Glenerat on the
matter. And how? They sent a cable to
the Agent General asking hini to consult
a well-known shippoing broker in London.
to secure his advic-e. and in turn to advise
the Government whether or not to send
the vessel Home.

The Colonial Secretary: That is abso-
lirtelyv incorrect.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It was
publishled only' the other day. I do not
think the Colonial Secretary Will deny
that.

The Colonial Secretary: Yorn stated
ILirat tire Guverunnent asked someone to
irproach the Agent General.

lHon. H. P. COLEI3ATCH: I said no-
thing of tire sort, I said that the Gov-
ernirmut cabled the Agent General and
asked himn to secure advice froma a ship-
jritig broker in London; aod I say that
on tire same day a Fremantle firm sent

acable to the same broker telling hint
tUlm tine Government were anxious8 that
the .X.gent General should advise thema to
send tire vessel Home. And I say further
that the Governeat paid that Fremantle
fri the cost of seoding- tire cable. We
can miostly get what advice wve wvant if
we go about it thre right way, and] if Sir
.John Riles was told that We mRust have a
.-hip ihe might easily have said, "Well,
Ole price of this one is high, but as you
mutst hanve a ship, it is; not unreasonably

Hon. W. Patrick: It might have been
tire conmpany, arid not Sir John at all,
Wiro advised.

Hon. H. P. COLEBALTCH: Tire Colo-
nial Secretary is welcome to all the in-
formation at my disposal, and if he is
able to efuite it, "o mnuchr the better. As
ihe pousition stands, it looks as if tire
Western Australian Government had
P)aid Eur two ships, taken the smaller one,
and allowved thre East Asiatic Coy, to take
the other fine ship, costing them nothing.

Hon. J. .r. HOLMIES (North) [3.59]:
Mr. Colebatch dealt -with the question of
finance generally, and in the end con-
flned his observations to an attack on the
State Steamship Service. The remarks
of tie Colonial Secretary in moving thre
second reading hovered principally round
I he same subject, namely, the vote of
.V00,00l for the purchase of steamers for
tie North-West trade. As a representa-
tive of that province, and knowing thre
e-ifticullics the people uIP there have to
contend with, I am bound to see that any
anct every facility is given in order to
meet their requnirements. The North has
never received the consideration that it
should receive, either in this or in another
place. Sooner or later this House must
come to realise tire possibilities of the
nortb'ern irdrt.i lff th SMtid. Otide they
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'-ealise these possibilities they are bound
in justice to that portion 6C the State to
give them facilities for thle development
of that area. I will admit that the Gov-
urnimeat torklal this propusit ion directly
they enone into ollive wid endeavoured to
provide facilities for marketing the pro-
uluca horn thle North, Snech facilities as
were never previously provided. Thei y
mnade an honest attemipt to salve thec prob-
lem. As to whether they hare succeeded
or not, we all have our own individual
opinions. Nevertheless, thec fact remiains;
that in my' olpinioni there "-as an hionest
attempt to eater for thle bonaefid require-
ments of thle North. The Government
hanving faldthrough wvant of capacity
miore than anything else consequtently one
has to he generous in discussing this pro-
iiosition of State steamers in the develop-
mnent of ilmo North by means of providing
transport facilities, rememhering- that
ile Government did not, know what act ion
was required and would not consult
those who did. Y favour the policy
of Slate steamers for thle northern por-
tion of the State. purely for the reason
thlat there must he transport Faiilitics in
that portion of thle State, for the people
there Cannot have thle railwa 'ys which are
given to other pecople in thie suoitler1
r-ortious of the State. I have always far-
oired file proposition of State steamters
in order to carry out thiat obleol, butI
alwrays have found, and wvill continue to
find fault with tile manner in which the
State Steamship Servive wt-s establiheil.
it was established without tile authori jty
of Parliament and for that thle Govern-
ment deserve to be ensvured. The' ,have
been censured in, this House and in an-
other place, so far as voles and speelcs
will permit. Thle Government should
clearly understand their dot eq whiehi
are defined for them,' and thle poirer.s af
Parliament which are also defineod, if
they do not, understand the p~osition the
sooner they attempit Ino do so tihe
hetter. This Government or any oilier
Government cannot bie allowed to con-
tinue to flout tile powelrs of Parliament
and incur expenditure, and then come

,,alo ng..subsequlently and ask for an en-
fjjrn$nmt of- their wron-doing. There

are times, I admit, when Ministers must
act promptly ia the interests of the coun-
tiny and depart from the golden rule.
When they do that they should, at; the
earliest opportunity, consult Parliament
and tell Parliament exactly what they
are doing and what they propose to do.
It is no excuse, to my miind, to conic
alongY afterwards, as is their practice,
and it does not appeal to me as an ex-
case when they say their predecessors
have done the same thing. That is
no defence at al11. in discussing time
Estimates in another place the onily de-
fene was that the predecessors of time
Government had done tile samne thImg.
It is anl excuse which oulght not to be
put forward at all. if one Government
do0 wrong it is 11o jtlStiticiltiOii for another
Government to do wrong. It would he
idle for tile to stand up in the dock on a
charge of murder and plead that some-
one else had committed a mulrder as
justification for mly also doing so, or
stand upl in the dlock on a charge of theft
and plead that some one else had corin-
initted a theft as justification for my
dloing, likewise. it is no defence for the
Government to say that their p~redeces-
sors hlave flouted Parliament in the past
and that they are juistified in doing thle
samne thing-. In connection with the mitr-
chase of the "Kangaroo,", even in that
case, though Parliament was sitting and
negotiations were going- onl for the pur-
chase of the steamzers and the Govern-
mecnt, I understand, hand a definite offer
for time purchase, they did not intimate
the fact to Parliament. Parliament, I
say, was sitting at the lime and the least
the Government could have dlone would
have been to have secured an option over
the boat so that no one else could get hold
of her, and taken Parliament into their
con idenie aind seen whether Parliament
would endorse their action or not. I
aia perfectly, satisfied that, provided the
boat is a suitable one, this House. if
apnroached in a proper manner, and if
thle thinz was fally discussed and under-
stood, would have no hesitation in per-
mittinZ the Government to purchase a
suitable steamer for the development'of
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the northern portion of thie State. Mly
objection is not to thie purchase of the
steamer, bitt to tie manner in which thle
purchase w as effected, provided, of
course, that she is a suitable boat for
the purpose for which she is intended.
It is an easy matter to justify the neces-
sity for thle pruvision of proper facili-
ties for the northern tportion of this
country. There are millions of acres of
pastoral areas at tte present time up
there inhabited by aborigines, country
eqtual to that in any other part of Auts-
tralia for cattle raising, but until proper
facilities tire afforded ttiat country witi
remain inhabited by aborigines. Once
given proper facilities for the market-
ing of produce from those areas,
I believe we shall have stations
established in the 'North-West portion
of ttie State country which will
Jprovide much of the meat required for
the world's market. I have already comn-
mnended tie Government for iakitig the
contract for the completion of the freez-
ing- works at Wyndhain, and for arrang-
ing that those works should hie corn-
pleted by AMarch, 191.. Where I differ
from the Government is in regard to the
cancellation of thle contract, wltichb was
a good one, and] under which tie State
was likely, according to the Government
officers, to save at least £50,000, and at
the samne time to secure the comlction
of thle work at a fairly early date. I
believe that had Neviinus been left alone
lie would have completed thle work
according to the contract. He had mnade
a good start anid hlad boughlt the neces-
sary material and had already got goingr,
ard was only prev~ented from conipleling
thie work hy reason of the fact that thle
steamer whielh the Covernment had
mndertaken to give him for the carriage
of his material wvas token away from
him. I commend the Government for
makinz the contract, but regret that they
cancelled it. These freezing- works are
mnixed ull with the purchase of thle
"Kangaroo" and the purchase of steam-
ers for thie 'North-West coast and the
development of the North. We hare
to realise that we have to live upon our

exports for somne years to come. In the
past we have been living in a tool's para-
dise. We have been living on borrowed
money. We know what it is in our own
business. If we chose to sit down and
do nnthing so loing as thle hank manager
passes our cheques it is all right, but
when the bank manager sends for as
there is trouble. For years past we htave
been living on borrowed money. If those
who were getting money were earning it
and we were getting value for thle money,
it Would nlot So much mnatter, but tltey
were getting the money and were not
earning it. We have now reached a
cr itical stage in our history. W-e cannot
find money to provide for the construc-
tion of big works. We cannot go on, and
the result is that -we have to fall back up-
on our exports. Anything that is done
to facilitate exports, be it meat, wheat,
or anything else, is going to tend towards
the prosperity of the country. In order
to live upon our exp~orts or upon what
we produce we have first to produce the
goods andi live up~on them afterwards.
The policy we have been adopting in th e
past is to borrow money first and then
trust to Providence as to whether we can
ever pay it hack. We have now to lire
upon our exports. I dio not know of any
exponrt trade that would be better than
that of producing exportable meat. Es-
pecially is this so for small men, if small
growers wvill only go to the North and take
up undeveloped country and develop it
and ])roduce cattle or sheep. If there
is one thing that wilt assist in that de-
velopment it is the establishment of
freezing works ait WNyndhiamn and also at
other ports along the North-West coast.
The estalishment of these works wrill
have the samne effect upon that portion
of the State as the establishment of
similar works has had upon Queens-
land, and] also have an effect simi-
lar to that which the establishment of
freezing work-s ]lad upon 'New Zealand.
The Government were right in taking the
furthest port of the State away from the
market for the establishment of those
wvorks, the most difficult part of the
State to get at. They were right in
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tackling that proposition as they did,
and in letting a contract, but they were
wrong ib cancelling- that contract. They
were right in establishiing a fleet of
State steamers in order to shift the pro-
duce which no other company was pre-
pared to do. But they certainly should
hove, in my oiion, consulted Parlia-
meat. 1 believe that if Parliament had
known the facts it would have endorsed
the action of the Government. As to the
necessity for transport service in the
North-West, I need only mention one
casc that came under my notice this year.
A man named Dillon, a small pastoralist,
who had battled along in the Kimberley
areas for several years and had lived
(lie life of a blackfcllow and had no
capital to start with, finally reached the
stage when hie had 100 four-year 01(1
bullocks fit for market. Thle only market
to which he could send them wvas at
Fremantle. fic could not send them
under the age of four years because they
could not stand the journey. H-I, there-
fore, shipped these 100 bullocks from
Wyndham to Fremantle at a freight cost
of £350. He landed 31 and lost 09. These
bullock-s at Wyndham, if the freezing
works had been there, would have been
worth £10 apiece, and they were worth
£1,000 to that man who had battled for
so many years to earn thle money. He
shipped his bullocks down, as i have
said, and landed 31, -which made the
freight £14 a head, hie got a good
price for them, butl having to pay thle
charges, freight, etc., on 100 bullocks, the
result wvas that lie lost his 1.00 bullocks
and owed the agent £1.22. flow can wve
develop thle northern portion of tile State
in that fashion? The Government are
quite justified in establishing these freez-
ing works and in providing facilities, but
they seem to go the wrong way about
doing things. They will not l i.sten TO

those who do know something about the
matter. If they took this House into
their confidence and got the honest
opinion of this Chamber, instead of
listening to a cairpet-bagger like Nevanas,
they would have got better results. They
have not listened to advice in the past,

Ibut I hope their recent experience will
convince them that the pro~per system
is to consult Parliament, where they will
get an honest opinion from those who
dto k-now- something about time matter. As
to the necessity for providing shipping
facililies for time North-West portion of
the coast, this matter is becoming more
acutie tha11 ever. Those who were en-
gaged on tile coastal trade have found
muich more profit-able business for
their ships elsewlhere. They are not
philanthropists. They have found
ai mnore profitable business in send-
ing- their ships abroad. They send
thiem away where they can get the best
return for their capital. The northern
p~ortion of the State will be faced
this coming year with a more difficult
position than ever owing to the fact that
some of the ships engaged in thle coastal
trude will find, and have found, better
cml loyinentL elsewhere. The Government,
having two boats on the coast, will re-
lieve the situation to some extent. Even
I he two boats t hat are there will not meet
the conditions that are likely to arise.

i-aon. 11. G. Ardag-h: They will want
a Couple more.

lion. J. J1. IHOL[ES: If thme Govern-
mlea t waiot another shllp, and they (10
want it, it would be unwise not to give
it to them. I was hoping that the "Kan-
garoo" was going to turn out the right
stopj and that that would he the justifica-
ion for her purchase. .It appears, how-

ever, that she is not the righlt ship. What
we want is such a ship as described by
thle Colonial Secretary, tha~t is, a boat
that will carry passengers, cater for tile
passenger trade between Wyndham and
Frenmantle, that will carry 300 or 400
live cattle, and frozen meat as well. I
was hloping flint the "Kangaroo" wvould
mleet those requirements, but I find she
does not do so.

The Colonial Secretaryv: The "Kan-
garoo'' wvill bring down 5 .000 carcases.

Hll. J. J. HOLMES: We do not want
5,000 carcases at a time. If we bring
(towvn 5,000 carcases at a time we will
need to have storage facilities for that
quantity at this end.
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The Colonial Secretary: This other
ship wvould bring down 700.

H-on. J1. J1. HOLMES: WVhat is wanted
is a ship which wvill carry p-asiengers on
the main deck, live stock in 'tween decks,
and frozen meat in the lower hold.

lion. AV. Patrick: Little arid often.
Honi. J. J. HJOLMAES: We do not want

a ship which will carry 5,000 earcases
at a time until we have the facilities down
here for handling them., If we had those
fac~ilities we would have to hold much
of the stock for too long a period. T'he
remarks I have made prove conclusively*
that this portion of: thne State cannot lie
developed without propier transport. The
reason, 1 uindeistand, thie "Kangaroo0"
was purchased w~as due to the fact that
the Government had made a contract with
Nevanas for the completion of the wvorks
in March nest, and there were no facili-
tics for getting chilled or frozen nmeat
away. That is the position that p~resented
itself to me as soon as I discovered that
this contract was made. The difficulty
that presented itself to me was that we
would have frozen meat works ready for
next season and we had not a ship on
the coast to mneet the trade. I went to
the trouble to get into coinruunkatiun-
with people in the trade to sea if they
could provide facilities for bringing the
frozen meat from Wyndhiani to Fre-
mantle during the next year and the 'y did]
not entertain the proposal at all. 'Whether
they could get a better price for carr-
ing livestock I know not. but they did
not entertain the proposal at all,
the fact remains that no effort was made
on the part of oilier companies to pro-
vide facilities for getting frozen meat
from Wyridhamn in Mfarch of nest year.

The Government. with more foretholught
than I g-ave them credit for, saw the
d1ifficiilt' and set about to solve thle prob-
lem. They looked around to see where
the iy could get a boat to carry the chilled
and frozen meat from W yadham to Fre.
mantle, and the only boat offering that
would be suitable was the "Kangaroo."!
and they dairted out and purchased it.
If they had come to the House and told
the House they intended to do this.

a nd h ad mentioned the difficulties,
t think members would have eon-
seated to thle puirchase of the
steamer, and avoided the trouble
which has now arisen. It is only the
Government's-Il was going to say cus-
sedness-in keeping the people's business

t o themselves. They fall to understand
that this is a people's business and not
a Labour lparty's business. The pulrchase
of steamers for the carrying of produce
in Western Australia is a peop~le's busi-
ness and the people should be kept in
touch with what the Governnient are
doing. The purchase of the "Kangaroo"
was decided on in order to bring frozen
meat from Wyndham next year. About
this time the contract with Nevanas was
cancelled and there was no necessity for
the "Kangaroo" to be obtained for the
frozen meat during next year. I have
some doubts now as to when the works
will be completed. First of all, it has
to be remembered that the frozen
meat works have drifted from a contract
job to that of dlay labour. We know
what happens down South here, where
the climatic conditions are not so severe
-is in the North, when you drop the con-
tractor and take up dlay labour. A doubt
has arisen in my mind as to when the
freezinig works will be ready* . One 'Min-
ister has expressed a doubt whether they
will be ready in 1917. When the steamer
Was p1iiCliaSed there was 110 way, as far
as I can learn, out of the dlifficulty than
by getting hold of the steamer "Kan-
garoo" and arranging to put her into
the trade. Nevanas's contract was can-
celled about the same time aS the pur-
chose of the steamer was completed]. The
cancellation of the contract dlid away
with the urgency of the purchase of the
"Kang-aroo." If 'Ministers had been in
touch as to what was going on in the
different departments, this difficulty
should not have arisen.

Hon. J. F. Culleni: Perhaps they had
to keep it secret frorm each other.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Thle fact re-
mains that when the "Kangaroo" was
purchased there was no idea as to the
express date when the works would be
completed and until they are completed
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the usefulness of the "Kanigaroo" cannot
be al-ailed of. Mly regret is that
Parliament was not consulted. it
would ]lave simplified matters consider-
ably, and justice would have been done
lo the northern portion of the State
without opposition being crested to the
Government acting as they' have done.
It is an easy matter to make out
a good case, not only in the estab-
lishment but in maintaining a steamer
service for the northern portion of the
State which deserves the consideration
which it has never had in the past. One
other matter I would like to mention in
connection with thle North-West area is
the diffiulty that is likely to crop uip in
connection with the mati service. The
Government were carrying the mails in
the "Western Australia"l; the boat was
Jpurchased for that purpose, Tile "West-
ern Nustralia"l has been sent away and
the "N2' has taken her place. This is an
interned boat and as soon as the war is
settled tilhe Government will be ordered,
presumably, to return the "'S2 to some
person. The Commonwealth Government
al-e now calling for tenders for the car-
riage of mails to thle North-West. These
tenders are returnable on the 20th De-
cember. The contract is for three years.
I should like to know if the Government
propose to enter into a contract for three
years without a boat to carry the mails,
especially if the IN2" is taken from
them, whichi is likelyv to be the case? If
thle Government do place themselves in
this position the lpeople in the North will
also he in a very difficult position.

Hon. R. G-. Ardagh: They want more
boats.

1-on. J. J. HIOLMS: If the Govern-
ment want more boats they had better
purchase suitable ones. If thle "N'2" is
taken away the "Kangaroo" wvill not be
able to take her place, as this boat cali.
not go in or out of the ports. She is too
slow and too big a boat to carry thle
Noirth-West mails and she cannot carry
passengers. Shte is not speedy enough to
dlo ihe round trip in tihe lime. The
"Kwvinana"' will carry stock as well as
an', boat in the trade, buit she is not sulit-
able for the carriage of mails and passen-

gers and the result will be a very dimfl
cult problem to evolve, The Government
cannot take the "Kwinana" off tile trade
she is now engaged in and place her in
thie cattle trade, especially as she is more
suitably' employed elsewhere. If thie
flnvernment enter into this mail contract
for three yenrs and the "N2"1 is taken
away, there will be difflculty as to the
northern miail service. The Government
shoul1d consider this matter seriously anid
take the House into their confidence.

The Colonial Secretary: We cannot
enter into a contract unless provision is
made for a ship.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The miail eon-
tract com~mences in March of next year
and the Minister has told us that it will
take a year after the completion of the
11ar1 before the Government will be able
to get a ship built. Tenders for the mail
contract are returnable next month and
the new contract commences onl the 1st
March next year. If the House gives the
Government the money to purchase -a
steamer, they cannot carry' out the con-
tract lvhich commences in March of next
year. They cannot get a steamer built
until 12 months after the war is ended.
This is a matter which concerns mn'y conl-
stituients and I want a definite expres-
sion of opinion from the Minister. I do
not want the Government to go on and
take a contract at a ridliculou1s price by'
squeezing private enterprise out, know-
ing that the only ship they have which is
capable of carrying the mails is likely to
be taken from them at any time. TI'e in-
troduction of oil versus coal is wurth ' of
consideration. I have ineinted out that
we have nowv to live on our exports, anid
if we use Collie coal it would still hel p
uis to live on what -we produce,. but we
hlave bought anl oil vessel and wre have to
bring the oil from another part of thie
world . That will mlinimlise the benefit to
be gainled by the export of meat. In order
to use the oil steamer, we shall have to
go to a big, expenditure at Fremantle and
also at Wyndham for we shall have to
put in big- oil tanks at Frenmantle which
will cost a huge amount of money, and
these oil tanks will have to he isolate'l and
will have to have some connection with
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thle Wbarf, so that (lie oil canl be served
direct to the steamer. This will involve
a huge expenditure.

The Colonial Secretary: 'Not to the
State.

Hon, J. 3. HOLMES:, Is the oil corn-
pany going to put thle tanks in thien?

The Colonial Secretary: They hare
offered to do that,

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Then tine Gov-
ermnent are in thle hands of the company
for all time for (lie suapply of oil. I have
no hesitation inl saying that if the Gov-
ernment had, during the r ast year. pro-
vided proper bunkering facilities-

The Colonial Secretary: Would not
(lie oil company he in tine hands of the
Government?

Hon. J. J. HOLMERS: I (10 not think
we need discuss that. We know how
Nevanas handled the Government and we
have a fair idea of how the oil
company will succeed, if the Gov-
emrinent come into competition with
thle oil company, and it is a mat-
ter of brains and conducting business.
The bunkering trade has been neglected
and if proper facilities had been pro-
vided for Collie coal the trade would
have developed considerably. Year after
year the Government set their faces
against providing those facilities and in-
stead of fostering the industry they
blocked the export of the coal, or
the use of it on the high seas,
where it could do no damage and
eacouroged its use on the railways
where it was likely to do damage. This
is a matter that the Labour members
would do well to note, namely, the in -
troduction of an oil ship onl the West
Australian coast to the exclusion of
coal. There is another matter that La-
bour members might well consider and
it is thle fact that thle State Steamship
Service is the first combination in Aus-
tralia which has admitted that it has
been compelled to squeeze out the fire-
men on their boats in order to run them
properly. An admission of that descrip-
tion was made in the House the other
night. The Labour Government have
realised, and I honestly believe it has
been instrumental in makiner them decide

in favour of the oil ship, that they can-
not tolerate die firemen and local labour
conditions.

The Colonial Secretary: We realise
that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We hope that
the Government will benefit by their ex-
perience. The fact remains that through-
out the Commonwealth the first concern
to say that they cannot tolerate firemen
and the existing labour conditions any
longer is the State Steamship Service of
Western Australia controlled by a Labour
GNovernment. It has been declared
by the State steamship management
"'We cannot stand organised labour; wme
are goin~g to substitute an oil for a coal
steamer, and we shall have the oil laid
on from a tank amid we shall be able to
charge the steamner by merely turning
on a tap." That is the proposition which
L~abour members must consider. I men-
tion it in case they have overlooked it.
There is no necessity to labour the ques-
tion further. 1\ll I desire to say is that
the purchase of anything like a suitable
steamer for our northern coast has my
support. I know the difficulties which
exist, and lion, members, when they re-
alise these difficulties, will he pleased to
extend the hand of good] fellowship to
thle people uip there. My' objection is to
tine procedure which has been adopted.
In justice to my constituents I ann bound
to Oppose anly proposal to wipe out the
vote to provide for thle payment of this
or any other steamer which is likely to
be an acquisition to the people on the
north-west coast. I condemn entirely
the manner in which the p)urchase was
made. Privatel iv owned ships arc going
into foreigna waters, and there is a large
quantity of livestock to he brought down
from the NYorth.

Hon. IV, Kingatnill : This new ship will
not take it.

Hon. J. J. HIOLMES: It will materi-
ally assist. I do hope that because the
matter has been wrongly introduced to
the Chamber and because members are
incensed at not having been consulted,
that the item wmill not be struck out. I
believe that the purchase has been com-
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pleted and that the expenditure likely to
be incurred will be £145,000. The House
will be prepared to pay fur the steamer
but it might strike out the additional
sum and then insist that Parliament
shall in the future lie consulted before
any purchase is made. I shiall be with
lion, members if they do that, but as this
newv vessel has been purchased and has
to be paid for, I trust that there will be
no0 opposition to the amount going
through. if we refuse to pass the amount
complications may arise.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you think
it will be possible this year to purchase
another oil boat.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I. would not
like to express an opinion on that point.
I am trying to express an opinion on a
matter that I know something about. I
defy the hon. member to say at the pre-
sent time whether hie could or could not
purchase another oil vessel. It de-
pends entirely upon the duration of the
war. The point I wish to make is that
our local ships having gone into foreign
waters, the recent acquisition by the Gov-
ernment is bound to b~e useful. The
Slate Steamship manager told me, and lie
made no secret of it, that hie could char-
ter this new vessel out for three years
.and probably get back the purchase
price. If that is the ease we have not
paid too much for it, but I would be
sorryv to hear that the vessel had been
chartered ont until we are satisfied that
the products of time North can be moved
South this year without her assist-
ance. We cannot blame private en-
terprise for more p)rofitably employ-
ing their ships in foreign wvaters
wheon thei opportunity' arises. I1 repeat
that the new vessel wvill be of consider-
able assistance on the North-West coast
and I trust the amount "'ill not be struck
on't.

On motion by lion. A. G. Jenkins de-
bate adjourned.

BILL,-HEALTH ACT AMINENDMFENT.
Message ireceived from the Assembly

notifying that the amendments made by
the Council bad been agreed to.

BILL -'METROPOLITAN WATER
SI'PPLY. SEWERAGE, AND
IDjAIYrAGEl ACT AM~ENDMEINT.

Second Reading.
Haon. W. KIXOSMILL (Mectropoli-

tan) [4.40] in moving the second read-
ing- said: This Bill which lion. members
have before thorn is introduced by me
moare in thle nature of a hint thaon any-
t hing- else. Hon. members wvlo have fol-
l owed the course of the IVI etropol itan
Water Supply, Sewerage. and Drainage
Departmnt for some time past, wvill
know that a gr-eat deal of heart-hurning-
is caused bLv t hat department by thle maa-*
nor in which their accounts are rendered
to householders. Tna the first p2lace house-
holders who comle under thie operation
of the department in question always
state, rightly or wrongly, that they have
been systemaitically overcharged for the
work (lone on hbeir premises. But the
over-charge is not I raceable to any par-
ticular itemi because time department in
the past has been in the hiabit of refusing
to give details of expenditure, and it is
still doing so. It is true that these de-
lails have been extracted from them when
ir came to a queistioni of thie last issue,
tile rerusal to pay unless details were
furnished. The department made a rule
t hat t hey would do lnst what they should
do first, that is render a detailed state-
mieat of the expenditure on the premises.
I dare say that the Act in question is
susceptible of a good deal of juidicious
amendment in other directions, but I am
t aking the step of bringing this matter
before t he G overninent i a a practical
way, arid as the result of certain ques-
fi ons which I asked the Government and
to wvhich T received eminently unsatis-
factory answvers. I am taking this step
in order that the Government may see
that 1, at all events, am not inclined to
)lay with I le question ani' longer. It, is
quite within the p~rovine of a private
membecr at any time, if the Government
will not do so. to take action. We have
waited practically thronolh two adminis-
Iratioins for such action to be taken! but
nothing has been done, and therefore, I
have looked upon it as my duty, as one
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of (lhe members representing the Metro-
politan Province, to take such steps ai
may be necessary to bring the matter
wore cogently under the notice of the
(iovernment. The Act gives the Minis-
ter power iii default of the owner or
occupier not completing the sewerage or
drainage of his house wiithin a certain
time to take sueh steps to complete that
sewerage and drainage, and the proposerd
aiiendmient in the Bill sets out that-

The islinister after taking- any action
anthorised in the last preceding sub-
section shlli deliver to the owner or
occupier of the property on which the
work has been carried out a detailed
statement showing the cost of labour
and malterial and of all other expendi-
ture incurred in carrying out the work.

it is an endeavour to put the operation
of thie department on a businesslike foot-
i ng . We know well that if in piivate
life a tradesman were to come to our
house and do certain work, and hie were
to puit in a bill for a lump sum. we would
immediately thlink that tradesman liad
something to conceal, that he was en-
deavouring to extort monney from us by
puitting in the lumpl sum instead of giv-
ing- the details of the expenditure. That
of course is not a chiarge that could be
brought against thle Government, al-
though many of my constituents who
complain do ascribe those motives, as I
know wrongly, to the deparytment in ques-
tion. It is a matter of selif-defence for
the dcpailmenit, as wvell as for thre betie-
fit and Satisfaction Of private individuals
that I have brought in this Bill. I am
not parti(.lllflrlv, anxious in view of the
lateness, of the session that it should go
through at this time. There is no reason
why' it should not,' but if there is any
feelin? an the part of the Government
that it is a Bill which should not he
introduced by a private member let me
ear at once that if my introduc-ing the
Bill will have the effect of making the
Government submit a more comprehien-
sire measure. I shall be perfectly willing
to gilye them the hionour of so dloinz,. and
I shall feel that I shall have carried out

part of my ditty as one of the representa-
tives of the Mletropolitan Province in
acting as I hare done. I move-

Tialthfle Bill be now read ac second
time.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

lllLl-JCENTSING ACT AMEN U-
MNIENT CONTINUANCE.

A1setmnbig's Messagye.

2lessag-e from t:ie Assembly rceeived
and read uotifying that it sew no reason
in depanrt from the decision conveyed in
its previous mnessage. Thle Assembly still
lie~d to the opinion that the amendments
made by thie Couincil were not within the
Standing Orders' of the Assembly, bot;
were coat rary to Parliamentary practice
in the Assemibly and the 'British H-ouse
of Commns. The numbered paragraphs
of 2!essage 27 had0 no bearing on thle
question, inasinuch as, 'No. 1 did not ap-
peoar to he supported by fact, and No.
2 referred to a B1,ill of anothier character,
since thle neas:ire amiended wirs in itself
an amending Bill as declared b 'y its title
and subject-maci er, and the amendments
made thereto were relevant to the sub-
ject-niatter thereof.

BII.L-SALE 01? LIQUOR REG LILA-
T IO'N.

Atsseaiblys Message.

Message ft-eta the Assembly received
and read not if -vin- chat, while maintain-
inau that tire term "licensed Jrcillises" hiad
not the rest ricted mecaning of those words
ais used in flie Licensing Act. 1911l. bit
inc-luded State hotels, refreshment rooms.
restaurant ears and clubs, as expressed in

lie interpretation clause, nevertheless re-
quested the Council to lay aside thle Bill
-with a view to the introduction of an-
other Bill.

On njiutinn by thu COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY [l1on. JI. 'M. Direw), Mill laid
aside.
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BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGULX
TION (No. 2).

Received from the Assembly and read
a first tiie.

Second Readinig.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. Al. Drew-Central) [4.51] in moving
ibe second rending, said: The principle of
he Bill is identircal with t hat of the Bill

which has been laid aside, but somic alter-
at ions; were necessary. Under the pre
vious Bill, provision was made for the use
of Commonwealth rolls in connection with
the r eferendum. Under this Bill we shall
use the State rolls, because the refer-
etidum "'ill be taken in connection with
the Council elections in M%,ay next. if
we used the Commonwealth rolls next
May those rolls would be at least six
months old, and it would be flar better in
the circumustances to use jur own rolls.

Ron. J, F. Cullen: Tfle Commonwealth
or the Assenibly9

The COLONIL SECRE TARY: The
Assembly rolls.

I-Ion. F. Cannor: Is not this a waste of
printing9

Tine COLONIAL SE CRETARY: 1.
move-_

That the Bill be nou; read ic second
lime.

Hion. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.521:
I secured the adjournineni of thec debate
on thle previous Bill, andA 1. intend to ex-
ercise ifil right flow.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : 'lo gel your speech
off!?

The PRESIDENT: Order !Thne lhon.
Mr. Holmnes has the audience.

Eon. 5. J. fl01-11h-fS; To express miy
views on this miost important quiestion.
I support the Bill, not because I approve
of it in its present form. but 1because I
wyelcome aFiiy 0o)ppor lliiitv to iiiiieiid the
iL 1  rS lasOf this State.

'Member interjected.
Th~e PRESIDIENTI': 1twust ask lion.

members not to inlerrupi. 'if they per-
sist in interrupting, I shall tak e notice
of it inl accordance with our Standing-
Ordei s.

lion. J1. J. HO1LAMES: There i,; no
question of greater importance before the

State at present. We were told thalt
three imiportant mecasures to be enacted
during the present session were those
dealing with health, the liquor laws and
the control of hiorse-racing-, and now,
wvitlh indications of [tte prorog-ation at
hand, we have made no progress with thle
most imtortant ineasure of the three,
namely' , the amendment of the. liquor
laws. As for the control of horse-racing,
which a few monthis ag-o seemed to be of
such importance, the Government have
aplparentl 'y lost interest iti that entirely.
I hope that, before we have finishied with
this Bill, we shall have a mieasure which
wvill Ire a credit to both branches of' tie
L~egislal nrc. It is a matter whichi should
not be rushed. Thle House cannot give
too much consideration to proposals to
amend the liquor laws. I may Lold pro-
nounced views on the subject, but 1 look
upon the liquor trafie as the enemy in
our midst. We have sent our young, men
to foreign countries to destroy 1he enemny
abroad, and 1. believe it is upl to uis who
stay at ionie to tackle the enemly within
our gates, aind thiat enemy is driytk. 1 do
not suggest that tine puiblican is worse or
hetter than fity oilier secion of the com-
mnunity. From wvhat 1. know of hotels
hfronghmit Aust ralita, the publicaust herei

crnunc tliem as well as; they are con-
ducltd anywhere. This is a legalised
trade, and if we are going- to interfere
with it We mul st he just and equitable inl

doing" so, and I hope this Bill will re-
cive a nil le consideration, not only from
liIis point of view, lint from ever. achedc.
I regret thiat another place (ld not ac.-
rept the aniendment we mnade to thle Li-
raenstng Act Amendment Cant inuane
Bill, lint they did iiot evenl discus., it.. If
I1ev liad] discuissed it.. it would liave facili-
l ated] matters. In that Bill we expressed
tin opinion in ordler [lint another place
imiglit realise the consensus of opiniiotn
htere. Wre fixed [lie hours of trading-
from 9 a.ni. to 9 jp.m. and introduced A
new trinciole iiiiposing a penalty for
shouting. It is regi-eti able that anther
place did not seize the opportunity to
discuss these amendments in order that
weP mighlt know their views, so that the
eolinbilil1d intelligence of both hlouses-
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could have produced a satisfactory men-
sure. The clause deaiing wiil zhotiting,
though vague and crude, introduced ant
important principle which another place
shlld hav-e discussed, and, if necessary,
amended and enlarg-ed upon. 1 need
hardly add that I am opposed to the
proposed referendum.

lion. J. F. Cullen: That is the whole

lon. .1. J, HOLMES: I am opposutd
to it at this serious stage of the State's
history, and] would take upon myself the
reslpoinsibility of fixing- the hourts for tie
closing of hotels. If we must have a
referendum, I will endeavour to have an
additional question put to thle voters,
namely, "Are yout in favour of shouting
being a punishable offence""

Hon. Jr. Cornell: That would be a gig-
antic question.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is a gigantie,
question. If there is to be no refer-
endum, I have a clause taken from legis-
lation in thle old Country wich .1 shal
endeavour to have inserted and, read in
conjunct ion with out £5 penalty, it would:
make an excellent provision. it reads--

No person shall, either by hiimself
or hy-any servant or agent, sell or sup-
ply any intoxicating liquor to any Joer-
son in any licensed preinises or any
club, -to he consumed on the preisies
unless the same is ordfered and paid
for by tile person so supplied1; nor
shall ally p-erson order or pa 'y for or
lend or advance mioney to 1 ay for anly
intoxicating liquor wherewith any ot. her
person has been or is to be supplied to
be consumed on the p~remises; nor shall
any person consume on such premises
or club any intoxicating liquor which
any other person has ordered or paid
for or agreed to pay or lend or aidvance
money: to pay for;, provide'l always
that if such intoxicating liquor is supl-
plied or servedl for consumupti-on Wvith
a meal and is supplied at the samne
time and is consumed at such meal, lire
provisions of this regulation shall not
be deemed to be contravened if time
perscon who pays for such mecal also
pays for suich intoxicating liquor.

T[lit gets over thle diffliculty about the

poor man beintg deprived of his beer
with meals wilie thle rich man can drink
wvine with his meals. That regulation in-
corporated in our legislation, together
with the £5 penalty, will meet the shout-
imig dllicitlty. To reduce the hours during
which our hotels may keep open will cr-
tainly reduce the consumption of drink,
but I pinl my faith for reform to the
puitting dlown of shouting. If the oppor-
(unit ' is taken to impose a p~enalty
for shouting, the benefits accruing would
be such t hat, whileD this is a temlporary
Ollirstre we are dealing with, shoingia
wold ultimately be permanently pro-
hibited. .1 do not wish to say very much
as 10 the manner in which another place
evaded its responsibility of saying yes
or~ no to our amendments, except that
T do not think it was creditable
to side-track over amendments. There
arc various -reasons why we should
not allow a referendum on such a
subject as this to be taken at any
stage, but there are very urgent
reasons, why we should oppose at the
present t ime thle creation of turmoil and
trouble between the publicans and the
t em peranice ,pnrty. We should set our
face against putting one section of the
commutnity' against another by a referen-
drm or by any other means. As regards
lte Federal referendums, whether the
Federal tahour party found that they
could not carry them or whether that
party desired to avoid turmoil and
tumult, fbe fact remains that thiey aban-
doned the referendums, realising the seri-
ousness_; of taking referendums at this
juncture. The same argument applies in
favour of abandoning the referendum
proposed under this Bill. Again, there is
tire consideration of expense. Tf the
Federal Government cannot Cid money
for the puirpoce of holding a referendum,
1 honestly thlink Western Australia can-
not find monley for a State referendum.
I pass over the remarks of outside critics.
some of whom will be prominent on the
public platform to-night and probably
saying hard things about Parliament
evading, its responsibility to amend the
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Licensing Act. Hard lhings have been
said by those gentleman, and hard things
could be said in reply to those gentlemen.
I believe the desire of this Chamber, at
all events, is to enact a fair-, reasonable,
and equitable measure; and I resent criti-
cism from people ontside, sonic of whoni
abandoned the Church to go into hotel life
and went back into the Church only when
they found hotel life dlid not pay. How-
ever, I do not wish to stir up strife, and
I merely mention that in passing. For
the purposes of the referendum it is pro-
posed to divide the State into four elec-
torates. If will not be a party to making
it a crime for a man to have a drink in
Perth after S o'clock at night while the
manl onl t e goldfields can drink until
midnight with impunity. I will not be a
party to legislating for one section of the
State. This House should legislate for the
State as a whole, and not for four differ-
ent sections of the State. One section
may vote for S o'clock as the closing
hour, and another for eleven;. and then a
crime is created at the dividing line,
which amy N he the middle of a street, so
that anl hotel onl one side of thle street will
close at S o'clock, its proprietor suffering
heavy loss,' while the hotel *on the other
side could keep open till eleven with the
resuit that its proprictor -would have his
business doubled. I entirely approve of
the hours heing from niine to nine, or I
would make them fromi nine to eight, or
from eight to eight. or even from nine
to six. T'he more obstacles placed in tile
way of obtaining liquor, the better, in my
opinion; hut if we are going to ruin thle
publican 's business we must compensate
him. The position is very serious. I
look upon the drink tr'aflie as theb curse
of Western Australia. When wve find a
communnity' of 300,000 men, wvomen, aInd
children spending for last year just urlon
2% millions in liquor,' we begin to r-caise
thle magnitude of the evil. And that 23/
milliors is arrived at, nt after adding
the publican's profit. hut simply by tak-
ing the figures of Customs and Excise.
A commiunity drinking to that extent can
surely pay compensation to the mant
whose business may be ruined. One

thing must he remembered inl conjunc-
tion with thle other and we must have
equity and justice. The Bill provides
for a reductien in rent consistent with
the reduction of trading hours. That
is a fair proposal for the tenant;
but there is no provision t hat
there shiall be a reduction of the
license fee. If the reduction of hours
wvill have such anl effect upon the rental
Nalue, surety it wvill have some effect onl
the license value. While the owner is to-
make a reduction to the tenant, the Gov-
ernment do not propose to make any re-
duction in the license fee. The land-
lor-d or owner may at his present rental
be getting only bare interest onl the
money inlvested. If we take away
25 per cent. of his rent, wve may be
doing hin ien injury. I sax' uinhesitat inglv
that if we are going to ruin -the trade of
in1dividuals in order to henefit the corn-
munity, then a State wvhich can spend
24/ millions in a year onl liquor can afford
to r-ay' those individuals compensation. I
dn not know whether men will be ruined
as a result of the passing of this Bill, but,
if they are, then some provision should
he made to compensate thenm. Ini previ-
ous remarks here on this subject I advo-
cated 1:14 aniti-shouting lproposal, and 1
am pleased to know that that proposal
has grown inl public favour. I travel
1hroughl the country. - I have recently
been north as far as Meekatharra, and
have also been south. I was born in this
State, and( T know it thoroughIly. I travel
considerably and meet all sections of the
community, and I have no hesitation in
staling that the country, with the ex-
ception of the Goldflclds, is in favour of
putting down shoutingy. The guld-
fields representatives can speak for
themselves ; but I know hundreds
of men-mv own friends, too-
who wvill be glad of the opportunity to
say "Legisilion prevents uts from shout-
ing."1 They only want an excuse. They
realise the danger that is growing. I
think this Chamber should in this mea-
sure give them that excuse. There are
hundreds of muen, strong men, men not
addicted to liquor in any way, who only
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want anl excuse in order to embark on
this new reform. They hav-e not the
moral courage to adopt that reform With-
out anl excuse. Knowing that to be the
ease, we can realise the diffeulty of the
man addicted to drink and w-anting to
give it uip, when it is offered to him at
every street corner. What happens to
troops coming here-the finest men to be
seen on God's earth, men going out to
fight their country's battle? The one
black mark is drink. Not that thle
troops themselves really want it. Looking
them straight in the face, one can see
that they are not drunkards. iMany of
them are too young for that. But hotels.
meet them at even' street corner, and
drink is forced onl them by local resi-
dents. In my opinion, punishment could
hardly he too severe for men guilty of
forcing drink on the troors. I say it is
thie duty of this Chamber to J)ut a stop
to that pract ice. Only a few weeks ago
I saw a battalion of men halting in
Fremiantle because there was a block in
traffic. There was an hotel immediately
oposite, and no sooner did the soldiers
come to a standstill than civilians ruashed
into the hotel and brought nut drink for
the visiting troops, who were perfect
strangers. An officer took a glass of
beer from the first manl who came out and
dlashed it in that person's face. I wvent
uip to the officer and said, "That was an
incident." The officer replied, "I am
afraid I lost my temper; I am an Eng-
lishman, and not used to this." I said,
"I am an Australian, and I am proud
of what you did; you treated that mart
as he should be treated." Our local
reople, of course, thought they were
doing a good service to the visiting troops
by carrying beer to them in the street.
PersonalIly I do not think any penalty
too severe for such conduct. The officer
rebuked the man in tile only- way hie
could. He splashed the beer in thie other
man's face and smashed the glass on the
street. Yet we are asked to aillow this
pernicious system of shouting to go on.
[ am not speaking on behalf of the trade;.

Idetest tile trade, but I recognise that

it is a leg-alised trade, and that mcii have
been iiiduced to put their mioney into thle
busqine:rs. If by legislation we should
roil) some of these men in order to save
others, others who are spending three
millions of money onl liquor, tfle least wve
can do is to give some comipensation to
those whom we may ruin. Only the
other day I said la a friend of mine, a
moderate drinker, "Do you know that
the country is consuming nearly three
million lotoonold worth of liquor?."
He replied "It is a disgrace to the
country." I said "Two and 1three-
quarter millions relpresents £9 per head.
You have three adults in your house and(
four children. Seven times Li9 is £63, or
equal to 25s. per week. Will you tell
me that you are getting throtigh onl 25s.
per week?" le replied "o"I said,
"Well, you are doing, more than your
share towards building upl- thle liquor
bilL, and that without Knowing it." And
they never will know it until thley% stop
pouring liquor down the throats o f peo-
ple who do not want it. IV we have a
referendum there is one question which
should go to the people, namely. v "Are
you in favour of mahingl shouting, a Pun-
ishiable offence?" 'When we amend the
Bill in Comnmitte 1' hope we will strike
out the provision for a referendum and
fix the hours ourselves, for my part the
earlier the bettVr. If we proceed on
those lines we will minimiise ( lie evils
of the liquor traffic to thle extent of from
75 per cent, to SO per cent. The amounit
of money wasted in liquor must be
broughlt home to the individual in ordet
that hie may see the waste that. is going
on. Let a man drink on his; awn and he
soon tires of it. A man interested in the
trade in the Old Country interviewed
recently stated that, owing to anti-
qhoutingr legeislation. where they once took
hundreds of ponnds they are now taking-
only, a few pounds. On his own testi-
mony liquor drinking, robbed of its social
element, lorses its charm. The same
publican said that invariably- when a
man camie in for a drink on his own lie
was content with the one drink, and did
not have a second. I am certain that we
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call do a considerable amount of good
by amending thie Bill in the direction
suggested. When wve were first called
together wve were told that this Bill was
among the most important we would
have to consider anid it is now proposed
to rush it; through without consideration.
I am quiste prelpared to give any time
that may be necessary to solve an equit-
able Bill that will put down the enemy
in our midst and bring about an essential
reform.

H-tll. J. F. CULJLEN (Sotuthl-East)
[5.203: If Ministers are really desirous
of temperance reform they should have
accepted the amendments in the Contin-
uane Bill. At all evnts, if they had
felt bound to stand by thle challenge to
that Bill which I understand was made
by the Minister in charge of it, could
they not have evolved something more
workable than this crude thing sent up
to uts to-day? The Bill utterly' overrides
(ihe most essential powers provided in the
Licensing Act, and yet makes no lprofes-
Sion of amending that Act, and contains
no saving clause to cover that duplicat-
ing- of legislation. The Licensing Act
provides certain hours for the sale of
liquor. The Bill makes no provision for
-inending the Act, but provides for the
fixing of entirely newv times. Is that
the kind of Bill to send to this House ?
Howver, it is too late in the session to
follow the example set elsewhere and
indulge in what I. call qu ibbling. The
eonrse I intend to pursue is this: I shadl
vote for thle second reading- and, in Com-
mittee. [ hope that Mr. Colebatch will
move the amendments to this Bill
which lie moved to thie Continuance Bill.
I will support him. Whatever excuse
there may have been for devolving the
responsibility of thle Legislature oil a
referendum of the people, it has passed
away, . There wvas something in taking
a vote in November to deal with the war
eniergency, hut to propose to postpone
it till A~la *v next, when, everybody hopes,
the war will be over and the emergency
pass ed. is an insult to thle intelligence of
thle people. Why should Parliament re-
fuse to, face its duity of legislating? Why
should members and, above all, Ministers

say, "We might offend the people if
Nve fix the hours; let uts pass it oin to a
referendum of the people.'' Is there a
child at school so simple as rdot to know
that a referendum of this kind would re-
stilt in the most ridiculous anomnlies?
What would happen? The countr 'y dis-
tricts would vote for an early hour of
closing; the City would vote for thle pre-
sent hour, and the Goldfields, if the
schedule permitted it, would vote for no
closing at all. The result of a referen-
dunm would be early closing in the coun-
tr ,y districts, where the people have car-
tied out a reform themselves. I speak
from intimate knowledge of what is oc-
curring in my own electorate, and I guar-
antee that there is not one-half the
drinking to-day in thle country districts
that. there "'as before the war. The peo-
ple have carried out the reform them-
selves. and where there is little or no
need for reform an early hour would be
carried; and 'ye would have the absur-
dity- of a man comting from a country dis-
trict where the houses close at, say, 8
o'clock, into the City, where hie can
drink until 11 o'clock, or, going to the
Goldfields, where hie could drink all thle
time.

Hion. R. G. Ardagh: And pay for it.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The House has

good grounds for complaining of the
stultifying of those veryv-carefullyv-
thought-out amendments in the Bill pre-
viously' before us. I say that as gravely
as I can. The refusal of those amend-
trents and the seniding up of this
crude measure does not commend
the question itself to the House.
However. I hope the House w'ill
not be affected by thle superficial
and unjust criticism levelled against
it f rom outside Parliament. The
Continuance Bill, as returned to the As.
sembly from this House, represented thle
gereatest advance in licensingl reform that
has been attemp~ted in any part of Auis-
tralia. Nowhere else has ''nine to nine''
been propoPsedl and carried through tite
House of review, and nowhere else has
an anti-shouting clause been accepted
with, practically, unanimity. This
House is tile real leader in licensing re-
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form. Yet what is the criticism levelled
against it? It is that this House is op-
posed to licensing reform. And the Mlin-
ister who takes a point gratuitously to
get thrown out a Bill embodying those
advanced proposals of this House is the
Minister who leads those outside critics
to regard this House as a difficulty inl
the way of licensing legislation. 1 say
this House is the advanced House of li-
ceasing- reform. But it is logical in its
proposals. This House a few sessions
ago carried anl anti-barmaid clause and
sent it to another p~lace, w-here it was
thrown out wvithou t consideration. I
hope the House will not be influenced by
tis superfiil criticism from outside,
or by the crude action embodied in
the Bill, and that members will try to do
the right thing in licensing reform; that
we shall put into the Bill the proposals
of Mr. Colebatch and that we shall add
to those proposals the anti-shouting
clause, It happenied that I had the honor
of proposing it the other day, but I am
quite willing to allow Mr. Holmes to
take charge of it, merely advising him
to get thne Parliamentary draftsman to
let his light shine upon it. I may say
that if liy own, amendment was in a
somnewhnat skeleton-like form, if f heard
M11r. lhlmes reading- arighit, his amend-
neat erred on the other side.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It maight have been
my bad reading.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Or my bad hfear-
full. I am sure the Parliamentary drafts-
man wvould be very glad to put in into
form. No doubt the House will pass it
and we hope it will be accepted in an-
other place, and that the gentlemen who
are posing as leaders of licensing re-
form from outside this House will be
rational and ready to take the full re-
sponsibility for that reform. I hold it
utterly unworthy' of the legislature to
postp~one this question to -May and yet
call it a war-time emergency measure.
It is unworthy of legislators to refuse to
take their proper responsibilities and to
make laws in the lighit of public opinion
which they ought to represent.
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Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY (East) [5.32]:
1 monve-

[That the debate be adjourned until
the next sitting of the Rouse.

Motion put andl a division taken with,
tine following result-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . . 5

Majority for ..- .. 10

Arlin.

lion.
HOD.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
lHO..
Hon.
Hion.

J.

J.

A.

P. Allen
P. Colebatch
Corn1l
F. Cullen,

Do VlsI
itanersley
J. Holmes
U. SikIi

lion. R. G. Ardagh
lon. Ff. Carson
lion. 3. Md. Drew

Hon. W. lKlngsmill
Hon. Rt. J. Lynn
HOn. C. MclKen'zie
Bon. W. Patril
HOD. A. Sanderson
ion.. A. J1. H. Saw

Hlon. F. Connor
tTeller).

MReS.
14m:. 0. 'M. seel
no, it. Alill jog to

(Teller).

Motion thus passed].

Sitting .suspendedl from .5.35 to 5.50 p.m.

BILL-PERIMANENT RESERVES
(No. 2).

Second ]?eoding.
IDebate resumed from the 2-nd Novem-

ber.
[Ion. 11. P. COLEBATC.H (East)

[5.50]: 1 am sorry this matter should
come on in the absence of the members
of thle province who are interesled in
this Bill. I confess I knmowv little about
it. It seems to me that insufficient reason
las been, advanced for the p-assing- of

the Bill. I unaderst and the object of the
measure is to give filie Government power
to giant a concesion over a certain area
of a class A reserve to a South Austra-
lian company for the purpose of making-
cement. I have also been informed that
two Western Australian companies de-
sirous of making cemenit in different
parts of the State have been negotiatimg
with the Gov ernment for quite a long
time, not asking'i for any particular con-
cessions, hut asking to be allowed to get
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onl with this work. 1 understand that
there is little opportunity for more tihan
one company in this State, and if any
one company is given a concession in
[runt of the others it practically means
that ithens must he shut out altogether.'

As the case has been represented to me-
I know little about it myself, and would
have preferred the members for the pro-
vince interested should have dealt with
this miatter-it is that two different local
comipanies are endeavouring to get the
permission of the Government to comn-
ience cement-making,; one at Lake Clif-
ton and one at Dongarra. In the case
of the Lake Clifton deposit, it was dis-
covered two years ago, and the people
interested have been endeavouring, ever
since to fix u p matters with thle Govern-
ment. I have been shown [ile corres-
pon(dence between the people interested
and the C overnent, from which it apl-
pears that a month or two ago the Gov-
ernmient wvere on the point of coming to
some terms-it means no question of
grranting a concession-and tlien, alt of
a Sudden, this South A ustralian company
comes on the scene. I have not looked
into lb is measure, I have been relying Oil
the members for [lie province to give it
consideration, but I understand tile oh-
ject of the Bill is to enable the Govern-
inent to take a portion of a class A
reserve and give over that portion a con-
cession to a South Australian company
to make cement. For a long time local
p~eople in the two cases I have mentioned.
lie one at Lake Clifton and [lie one at

flongarra, have been negotiating wvit [i te
Government for the p~urpose of -getting
the right to use lands for the same puT-
pose, not in a class A reserve, but onl
land over which the Government could
tr ant consent. A couple of months ago
I he people interested tbought they had
fixed upl the matter with the Government.
and then these people from South Aus-
tralia turned lip and the local people
have got iio answer since. I do not know
wvhat has been done. Their applications
have been hung up, and these people from
South Australia are to be given a pre-
ference, which does not seem to me to

be a right thing, particularly after the
way in which we see that these carpet
baggers, as Mr. Holmes has called them,
come along and seem to get [lie better
of the Government. I do not feel dis-
posed to make it easy for the Govern-
mtent to grant this reserve to a South
Australian company unless it is shown

hait negotiations with the local people
will not be prejudiced. I am sorry I do
not know more about this matter, but I
hope Parliament will not pass this Bill
in the absence of the members of the
province concerned.

On motion by Hon. F. Connor debate
adjourned.

SELECT COMMITTEE, MONEY
BILLS PROCEDURE.

[To adopt report.
lon. W. KINOSMILL (Metropoli-

tan) [5.55]: 1 move-
That the report of the select comn-

mi~ttee be adopted. - -

I do not propose to occupy more than a
few inutes of the time of this Chamber
on this question. Members know that the
position with regard to [lie considera-
tion of amendments to money Bills have
several times formed the basis of dis-
agreements between the two Chambers of
the Legislature, and these disagreements
have taken place in the class of Bills
which are not money Bills in wvhat could
be termed the true sense of the word.
But [lie disagreements have taken place
on non-financial classes of Bills which
happen to be called money Bills, and
which are supposed to have financial
clauses contained therein. The Council
are desirous of making it impossible for
sti, Bills it, exist in the future; insofar
as an agreement has been reached be-
tween the Committee of the two Houses,
this conclusion has been arrived at. They
are of opinion-both branches of the
Legislature-that steps should be taken
to make any Bill that comes before the
Legislature either a money Bill or not,
so that it is recognisable at the first
glance. In order that this may be done,
the committee recommend that the pro-
cedure which is adopted under the Fed-
eral Constitution should be adopted in
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this. State, that is, that a Bill dealing
with the finances such as en appropria-
tion of revenue or loan, or the imuposi-
tion of taxation, should deal with that
subject only and not contain adminis-
trative clauses which might be liable to
amendment, and over which disputes might
arise, because it may he maintained that
such clauses are clauses of money Bills.
We have not far to go to find instances
in local legislation where this principle
has been adopted. I will refer members
to the two Bills under which the land
and income taxes are imposed and col-
leted in this State. "Members know that
what is known as the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act is purely a machi-
nery measure, It contains the principles
and directions to the department to col-
lect the revenue from those concerned.
On the other hand, what is called a
lpurely money Bill is the little Bill which
we pass from year to year imposing the
tax. That principle is embodied inl the
Federal Constitution, that Bills appro-
printing revenue or loan funds, or im-
posing taxation,. shall deal with finance
only and that other subjects shiall be
dealt with in a separate Bill. Under the
procedure recommended by the select
committee a money Bill would be a
measure such as we have before uis now
dealing with the Revenue Estimates and
the Loan Estimates. In the proposed Bill
which the committee recoinminnd should
be introduced at as early a date as pos-
sible, Bills to impose taxation aire dealt
with us follows--

Bills imposing taxation shall deal
only with the imposition of taxation
and any provision therein dealing with,
any other matter shall be of no effect
and shall deal with one subject of taxa-
tion only.

If the deliberations of the two commit-
tees had stopped at that stage, the com-
mittee of the Council think that an ad-
mirable conclusion would have heen ar-
rived at, but unfortunately the commit-
tee of another place wished to introduce
an amendment which would have the ef-
fect of perpetuating this very class of
Bills, over which all the trouble has oc-

curred, and which we desire to get rid
of. Aaq a disagreement has occurred, it
only remains for the two commicttees to
recommend, as they have recommended,
and -which recommendation I hope will
be endorsed by the House, that so much
of the deliberations of the committees as
have resulted in an agreement shall be
embodied in the Bill, a draft of which
is published with the report and that the
other part of the deliberations, that is the

perpetuation of cliis class of hybrid Bill
shall be left to the discretion and
decision of Parliament. If, therefore,
a draft Bill is introduced to this
House - -which is not probalble - it
will have clauses dealing only with
what is dealt with under the draft
Bill which lion, mnembers have be-
fore them, and I presume in that case, if
another place thought lit so to do, they
would introduce clauses rendering it pos-
sible for the existence of these hybrid
Bills which I have sought to deprecate
in the eyes of hion. members. If however
a Bill were introduced in another place,
then I presume it would be the draft
Bill with the addition of the clauses
I allude to, and when such Bill
came before this House, the offend-
ing clauses would be struck out.
I hope an agreement will be arrived
at between the Houses on the hasis laid
down in the draft Bill, and if hon. mem-
bers will support the draft Bill, a great
deal of friction which has arisen at dif-
ferent times between the two branacs. of
the Legislature will cease in the future.
I have every confidence in commending
the report for the acceptance of hon.
members, and I sincerely hope and trust
that some decision will be arrived at
which will make the relations between
the two Houses more easy running in the
future than has been the case in the
past. There are enough points of differ-
ence, enough avenues of disagreement
between the two Houses without addingr
to them, and if we can place, so to speak,
a little lubricant on the various points of
friction, I think the committees will not
have sat in vain.

Question put and passed.
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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
Tlie COLONIAL SECRETARY (iHon.

J. M. Drew-Central) [6.5]: When I
moved in the direction of extending thre
hours of sitting, 1 stated that 1 would
not ask liron. members to sit on Friday
unless it was absolutely ncessary'. It
will be necessary for thie House to meet
to-morrow. The Legislative Assembly,
has practically cleared its Notice Paper
and will be wvaiting for business from
this Hlouse. It is necessary that tile Sale
of Liquor Regulation Bill shrorld be con-
sidered as quickly as possible, and also
the Appropriation Bill and Loan Bill.
Therefore, I move-

JI'ai die House at its rising adjourn.
until 3 p.m. to-morrow.
Hlon. 1-1. P. COLEBATCH (East)

[6.S] : I do irot think thre leader of tile
Iloirse has given adequate reasons why
we should sit oil Friday as welt as on the
ordinary' sitting clays. We are now only
in the mn'idle of November. It has not
been customary in the past for Parlia-
mnt to go into recess until lust before
Christmas, and it seems to me it is our

-duty to sit as long as there is important
business to transact. There is one im-
portant reason why Parliament shouild
not rush into recess. There is a. matter
of extreme importance to the wvhole of
Western Australia at the present 111-
merit awaitirn decision, arid that is thle
arrangement to bea made between the
Comimonwealths and the State Govern-
mernts i a regard to the marketing of Aus-
tralian wheat. The details of that scheme
have not yet been finally agreed to unless
the Mlinister has had wvord to-day. I do
not think that the Mdinister is in thie
position to say that when arrangecments
are finally made it will not hea necessary
to introduce State legislation in order
that the scheme mayv work sal isfactorily.
and in order that the interests of the
producers may be protected. T am
strongly inclined to think that legisla-
lion will lie necessary, and it seems im-
perative that Parliament should continue
in session unt il we knowv all about the
arrangements made for marketing the
wheat. So far as I am personally con-

cerned-althougi it is a matter of some
incornvenlience for me to remain here-
I would chierfailly give uip my time if
I were satisfied there was necessity for
doing so. It seems to me that Parlin-
meat, must sit next week, and unless the
leader or. the House can give its a stronger
reason for sitting to-morrow, I think lie
is unnecessarily imposing uplonl members
iii asking them to meet on Friday.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Att. Drew-Central-in reply) [6.10]:
It seems to me from the remarks of the
liron. member that lie is attempting to
direct tile policy of the Government and
the work of another place. He wvanls to
sit next week in order to discuss the
wheat question. Some weeks ago, when
T was moving to extend the hours of
sitting, I also stated that I intended to
move for an extension of the sitting days
and I would ask nmermbers to sit oa Fri-
day whenever it "'as necessary to do so.
I had the word "Friday" inserted in the
motion, but it wvas removed by the Clerk
Assistant of the House, who con-
sidered it wvas unnecessary, as I could
mnove on Thursday that the sitting he
adjourned until Friday, and that is what
T now ask the House to do. There
was no necessity whatever for the ad-
jouurnment of the debate on the Sale of
Liquor Regulation Bill to-day, because
the measure has already been before this
House.

Hon. V. Hainersley: There is a big
meietinag to-night.

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY: To-
morrow, would have been an opporturne
time to consider that Bill, and seeing that
another place has got through all its
business and is waitingL for Bills from
this House. it is an unfair attitude for
members to adopt to ask that the sitting
should be adjourned until next Tuesday.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: We cannot finish
to-morrow by any means.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . . 2

Mtajority against
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AYE.

R G. Ardagh
F. Conn. t
J. Cornell
J. Md. Drew
J. Duffell

N'
J1. F. Allen
C. F. Baxter
H. Carson
Hf. P. Colebatcb
J. F. Cullen
V. M.ereley
J. J. Holmes

Hn.on.Hon.

W-. Klnesnil
RI. J. Lynn
H. Millington
0. Md. Seweill

(Teller)

finn.
lion.
lion.
firm.
lion.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
lion.
Hion.

Question thus negatived.

Mouse adjourned at 6.12 p."&.

Tfhursday, 18th Sovember, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took thre Chair at 3
lam., and read prayers.

QUESTION - WHEAT HARVEST.
ARRAN\GEM1ENTS FOR HIAND-
LING.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (without
nlotice) asked the Minister for Agricul-
ture: Whether he can make a statement
to t he House with regard to the arrange-
ments made for the handling of the
harvest so that the producers and others

los.

R [on. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. WV. Patrick
lion. A. J1. H. Saw
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Teller.)

interested may know exactly wvhat they
have to look forwvard to.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS :I
quite recognise that tIhings are somewhat
unsatisfactory owing to the fact that the
harvest is now being reaped and the
farmers are not in a position to know
definitely what is going, to happen. For
that the Government are not responsible.
The work of formulating the scheme was
not completed in Melbourne when it be-
camne necessary for me to return to this
State, and the best I could (10 was to
leave Mr. Sutton, wvio had aceompanied
me, in Melbourne to assist in finally comn-
jpleting the details of the scheme. Since
then I have been in close touch with Mr.
Sutton. The conterence is still sitting,
it is sitting to-day. Until (lte work is
completed it will bie impossible for me
to make a definite statement in regard
to it. This morning the matter was con-
sidered by Cabinet, when the Premier
pointed out the necessity for the making
of a statement so as to relieve the exist-
ing uncertainty. It was then decided
that I should notify thie Chamber that in
the event of the House not being sitting
at the time the completed scheme came
to hand] we would call members together
in order to explain the scheme, or
alternatively, if that could not be d]one,
I should make a statement throug-h the
Press.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I assumne
the Minister is not yet in a position to
judge whether legislation will be neces-
sary' . it may' be necessary for us to passs
some machinery Bill in connection with
the scheme when it is decided upon. I
.supp)ose the M1inister is not in a position
to say' anything about that?

The IMflflTER FOR LANDS : It
may be considered necessary to pas
legislation. O)nly this morning I wired
to 'Mr. Hughes. pointing out that in
Western Australia wve had no machinery
-we had the machinery vnnlit another
place removed it-and tlhat the only way
we can put the scheme into operation
will be by Federal action. I have ex-
plained to Mr. Hughes that if any legis-
lative action becomes necessary the Comn-
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